New Part-Time MS Finance Program Starting in Fall 2018
Rigorous | Relevant | Innovative | Global

Overview

– 16 month cohort program.
– **Lockstep** program designed for working professionals.
– Classes **every other week**, on **Monday evenings and all day Saturdays**, on our beautiful Coral Gables campus.

Innovative Program Design

– Focus on **relevant practical skills** through **experiential learning**:
  - Business cases
  - Capstone consulting project
  - Discussion of current business topics
  - Interaction with finance executives
– One-of-a-kind course **“Nobel Prize Winning Ideas in Finance”** explains how the most prominent concepts (for example behavioral finance, option pricing, portfolio theory) have transformed the finance industry.
– **Global** aspects of finance are emphasized.

Content

– **Cutting-edge program** that combines fundamental finance courses with **state-of-the-art innovative modules**, including:
  - Behavioral Finance
  - Wealth Management
  - FinTech
  - Private Equity
  - Hedge Funds & Alternative Investments
  - Real Estate

Leadership in Finance Industry

– **“High Performance Leadership”** course focusing on finance industry.
– Company-sponsored **capstone consulting project** to apply skills.
– **Bloomberg Certification** as integrated program component.
– Preparation for **CFA© & FRM© exams**.

Faculty

– Experienced professors with global backgrounds, trained at the world’s **premier business schools**, and dedicated to develop the next generation of finance industry leaders.
– The average teaching experience of the faculty is **16 years**.
– Many have **extensive experience in consulting** and executive education.

Target Audience

– Minimum **two years of professional experience** is recommended but exceptions are possible.
– **Scholarships** are available.
– An undergraduate degree from an accredited College is required.
– GMAT requirement can be waived.
Part-Time MS Finance Program Schedule

Build Your Finance Career & Further Your Education in 16 Months: Classes Every Other Week – Monday Evenings and All Day Saturdays

Start: August 2018

Fall 2018
- Foundations of Finance
- Financial Institutions & Risk Management
- Corporate Finance
- Investments
- Nobel Prize Winning Ideas

Spring 2019
- Wealth Management & Financial Planning
- Behavioral Finance & Psychology of Markets
- FinTech
- Quantitative Portfolio Management
- Current Business Topics

Summer 2019
- High Performance Leadership in Finance
- Financial Modeling
- Capstone Consulting Project

Fall 2019
- Credit Analysis & Fixed Income
- Real Estate Investments
- International Finance
- Private Equity: Venture Capital & Buyouts
- Current Business Topics and Nobel Prize Winning Ideas

Graduation: December 2019

For more information:
- **Ruth Wright**, Program Admissions Coordinator, (305) 284-4037, msf@miami.edu
- **Dr. Alfred Mettler**, Program Director, (305) 284-9394, amettler@miami.edu